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Dear Parent,  
 
I am a trainee clinical psychologist interested in looking at the role of religion in the lives of parents 
of children with a learning disability.  Previous research has shown that some parents of children 
with disabilities identify religion as a strong source of support, and for some, an increased sense of 
spirituality is one of the key positive aspects of caring for a child with a disability. However, there is 
little research looking at how religion affects how parents make sense of their experiences of caring 
for a child with a developmental learning disability. To find out more, I would like to talk with 
people in south London who hold parental responsibility for a child who has been formally 
diagnosed with a developmental learning disorder at least two years ago and who feel that religion 
has had an impact on their parenting experience. 
 
We know that religion means different things to different people. I am interested in all types of 
religious experience, including religious beliefs, religious practices like prayer, religious 
participation in your faith community, your relationship with God or a higher being and your 
relationship with others of your faith community. It doesn’t matter if you don’t regularly attend a 
place of worship or view yourself as all that religious, so long as you have a view on how religion has 
contributed to how you make sense of your experiences of parenting a child with a disability. I am 
particularly interested in how you feel your religion has influenced your experiences.  
 
The interview should last no more than an hour. I hope the information you can provide will help 
psychologists working with parents and families to better understand parents’ experiences so they 
can work more sensitively and effectively with families.  
 
If you think you might like to take part in this research or wish to find out more, please contact me 
either by e-mail to nw99@canterbury.ac.uk or telephone on 01892 507673 (research line – 
please mention my name when leaving a message) leaving your name, address and daytime contact 
telephone number and good times for me to contact you. 
 
Please note that this research is entirely independent of any services you may be receiving and your 
























Dear Parent,  
 
Thank you for your interest in my study, which hopes to explore the role of religion in the 
lives of parents of children formally diagnosed with a developmental learning disability 
(for example, Autism or Down’s Syndrome). I am interested in talking with parents in 
south London about how religion affects how they make sense of their experiences of 
caring for a child with a learning disability.  
 
What do you mean by religion? 
In this study, I will be defining religion as:  
· Religious beliefs  
· Religious practices such as prayer, meditation and pilgrimage 
· Religious participation in your faith community 
· Your relationship with God or a higher being  
· Your relationship with others of your faith community 
 
How religious do I need to be? 
It doesn’t matter if you don’t regularly attend a place of worship or view yourself as 
overly religious. I am interested in talking with people from a range of different 
backgrounds. As long as you have a view on how religion has contributed to how you 
make sense of your experiences then you would be welcome to take part. 
 
What are the benefits of taking part? 
There are no immediate benefits. However, I hope the information that you can provide 
will help any support person working with families to better understand parents’ 
experiences so they can work more sensitively and effectively with them.  
 
Am I eligible to take part? 
Yes, if you hold parental responsibility for a child (or children) aged between 2 and 18 
years who has been formally diagnosed with a developmental learning disorder (such as 
Autism or Downs’ syndrome) and you feel that religion has had an impact on your 
parenting experience. As it can sometimes be difficult for parents to talk about their 
experiences soon after their child has been diagnosed, it is important that your child 
received the diagnosis at least two years ago. If this isn't you, but you know someone who 









What will I need to do? 
I will be asking you some questions about how you feel your religion has impacted on 
your experience as a parent of a child with a learning disability and how you make sense 
of these experiences. The interview should last no more than an hour. There are no right 
or wrong answers and you will not be judged on what you tell me. I’m simply interested 
in hearing about your experiences in as much detail as you care to give. 
 
What if I get upset during the interview? 
Sometimes researchers can’t predict the questions that will cause participants distress. 
You are not obliged to answer any questions that make you feel uncomfortable. Please let 
me know if you find yourself getting distressed during the interview. Although I do not 
work for child services within your area, I can advise you on where you might be able to 
access support and help.  
 
Will you be recording the interview?  
Yes, in order to get a good idea of some of the themes that parents discuss in the 
interviews, it will be necessary for me to record and transcribe the interviews. These 
recordings and the transcripts of your interviews will be kept on a password-protected 
CD separate from anything which would enable anyone to identify you. The information 
will be stored in a locked cupboard for ten years, after which it will be destroyed. 
 
What happens to the information I tell you? 
Anything that you tell me during the interview will be anonymised which means that 
someone who works for another organisation will not be able to identify you. The only 
time that I will need to break this anonymity is if you tell me anything that makes me 
concerned about your safety or the safety of your child.  
 
Once the information I receive from families is analysed, I am hoping to write up a report 
for publication. It is important that you are aware that I will be using parts of the 
interviews (quotes to illustrate the main themes) within my write-up but that all 
references to your family such as your names and your child’s school details will be 
anonymised so that it should not be possible to identify you.  I am happy to send you a 
copy of your interview transcript so that you have the option of removing any other 
information that you feel could be used to identify you or your family. You can let me 
know at any time during or after the interview if you wish for me to do this. 
 
How do I take part?  
If you've read this information letter and would still like to take part in this study, then 
please contact me either by: 
 
   e-mail to nw99@canterbury.ac.uk or 
 
   phone on 01892 507673 (Please note, this is a dedicated research line - please mention  
   my name when leaving a message) 
 
Please leave your name, address and daytime contact telephone number and good times 







Please note that this research is entirely independent of any support group or services 
you receive and your decision whether or not to participate will not affect any services 
you may be receiving from any organisation.  
 
When and where will the interview take place? 
I will attempt to call you within one week to discuss the project further. If you are asked 
to take part in the study, then we will arrange an appointment for the research interview. 
This will most likely take place at a local community setting, although if this is not 
practical then we will discuss the option of meeting elsewhere.  
 
Please note that you have the right to withdraw your interest or participation in the study 
at any time without having to give a reason. 
 
Complaints Procedure 
I hope that you will enjoy participating in this project. If you do have any complaints, you 
can contact Dr Paul Camic (Clinical Research Director) either by writing to him at the 
Department of Applied Psychology Canterbury Christ Church University, Broomhill Road, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN3 0TG, by emailing paul.camic@canterbury.ac.uk or 
telephoning him on 01892 507 773. 
 
Thank you for your time in reading this letter. 
 
 





















Thank you for agreeing to take part in this research study which aims to look at the role 
of religion in the lives of parents of children with a diagnosed developmental learning 
disorder.  Please read the information sheet carefully and ask the researcher any 
questions you may have about the study. If you are still happy to take part, then I would 
be grateful if you could sign and date the form below. 
         
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE                  Please circle 
 
This study has been explained to me        Yes  /  No 
 
I have been given an opportunity to ask questions      Yes  /  No 
 
I understand that I have the right to withdraw my consent at any time    Yes  /  No 
 
I agree to take part in this study         Yes  /  No 
 
CONSENT TO AUDIO RECORDING 
 
I agree for a recording of my interview to be made for research purposes   Yes  / No 
 
CONSENT TO PUBLICATION 
 
I understand that in any paper that is submitted for publication the    Yes  / No                           
responses that I give will be anonymised and I will be free to withdraw  
my comments  from the transcripts if I feel they could be used to identify 
me or my family. 
 
I give permission for the researcher to use direct quotes in any paper that   Yes  / No  is 
submitted for publication, provided that these quotes are anonymous. 
 
I would like to receive a copy of my interview transcript so that I can make   Yes / No                                   
sure my family can’t be identified by others 
 
I would like to receive a copy of the findings of this study     Yes / No 
 
 
Signed    __________________________________________________ 
 
Please print name   __________________________________________________ 
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The Role of Religion for Parents of Children with Disabilities 
 
Thank you for agreeing to talk with me about the role religion plays for you in parenting a 
child with a developmental learning disorder. I am interested in a range of different 
religious experiences, including religious beliefs, religious practices, any participation 
you may have in your religious community, your relationship with others within your 
religious community and your relationship with God. 
 
I will be interested to hear as much as you would like to tell me about your experiences. 
You might find the interview feels a bit like a one-sided conversation and the answers to 
some of my questions might seem obvious but that is because I’m trying to discover how 
you understand things. There are no right or wrong answers, and you can take as much 
time as you wish in answering.  
 
Sometimes parents find talking about some of their experiences upsetting. You do not 
have to answer any questions that make you feel uncomfortable but if you find yourself 
feeling distressed, please let me know. You are free to withdraw from the study at any 
time, without having to give a reason. 
 





1. I’d like to start by asking you to tell me a bit about (child’s name). 
 
2.  What does caring for ____ means for you and your family? 
 
Prompts:  
What things are different about caring for _____ than for another child?  
What things are the same? 
 
Role of religion in daily life 
 
3. Can you tell me a bit about the role religion plays for you in your daily family life?  
 
4. What role does religion play for you as an individual?  
 
Prompts: 
Religious beliefs, religious practices, participation in your religious community, 
relationship with others within your religious community, relationship with God.  
 











Role of religion in parenting 
 
5. Could you tell me about a time recently when you felt religion/your faith impacted on 
your experiences of parenting?  
 
Prompts:  
What happened? How did you feel?  
 
6. How does your religion affect how you make sense of your role as a parent to _____? 
 
Prompts:  
Does it change the meaning of what you are doing or why you are doing it? 
 
Parenting a disabled child 
 
7. How does your religion affect how you make sense of _____’s difficulties?  
 
Prompts:  
How have your faith or your religious beliefs altered how you make sense of his/her 
difficulties? How does that make you feel?  
 
Coping with difficulty 
 
8. Thinking about your role as a parent, how has your religion affected how you and your 
family get through the difficult times?   
 
Prompts:  
What is different about being a parent with faith?  
In what ways has religion been helpful? In what ways has religion been less helpful? 
 
Relationships 
I now want to ask you about your relationship with your religion and with your child. 
Specifically I am interested in the effect of one on the other.  
 
9. How has your relationship with your religion changed as a result of your experiences of 
parenting _____?  
 
10. How has your faith/religion affected your relationship with -----?  
 
Possible prompts:  
How do you feel about the changes?  
How do you see things changing in the future?  
 
Less stressful times 
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The role of religion for parents of children with learning disabilities 
 
 
SUMMARY OF RESEARCH 
 
 
Background to the study 
Previous research has shown that some parents of children with disabilities identify 
religion as a strong source of support. However, little research addresses how parents in 
the UK make sense of their experiences of caring for a child with a learning disability. 
This study aimed to explore the role religion plays for parents of children with learning 
disabilities. Religion was defined as the beliefs, practices and relationships that are 
commonly shared between followers of one of the world religions.  
 
What I did 
Eight parents who identified themselves as having a religious faith were interviewed in 
South East England. These parents came from a range of backgrounds. They were 
following Christianity, Islam or Judaism. Parents were asked questions about how they 
made sense of having a child with a learning disability and what role religion played in 
their family life. All interviews were recorded, transcribed and analysed for themes 
common across them all.  
 
What I found 
The key findings summarised below represent the views of most parents, although some 
other views were also held by parents.  
 
Making sense of the disability  
Most parents felt God gave them their child for a reason. Most saw the experience of 
parenting their child had been a journey of personal and spiritual development. Some felt 
difficulties were part of life and presented opportunities for spiritual growth.  
 
Value of the child 
Most parents felt that their child was just like any other, and mothers all felt fortunate to 
have been given the opportunity to parent. Many parents had attempted to understand 
their child’s spirituality. Some felt their child had an independent relationship with God, 
whilst others felt it was difficult for their child to understand God and religion.  
 
What it means to have faith 
All parents felt their religious faith was part of who they were, and as such it guided many 
parents in their parenting. Many parents felt that their faith gave them hope that things 
will get better. However, some parents admitted there were some times when it was 







Relating to God 
All parents felt they had a personal relationship with God, which for many had changed 
since their child was born. Most parents felt God gave them the strength to cope during 
difficult times. All parents believed that God answers prayer and many gave examples of 
prayers for their child that they believed God had answered.  
 
The family and religious community 
Some parents felt religion was central to their family. A few felt isolated in their faith 
which they felt had impacted on their religious practice. All parents received practical or 
emotional support from their religious community which was very important to them. 
Most parents felt their religious community reacted positively to their child, although 
some members did not always show acceptance to their child. Many parents struggled to 
take part in community activities.  
 
Conclusions 
Religion plays an important role for some parents of children with a learning disability. 
Parents with religious faith reported that religion helped them make sense of having a 
child with a disability and helped them cope with the task of parenting. The religious 
community was important to these parents, although they experienced some difficulties 
in participating.  
 
I am currently in the process of writing up this project and am hoping to submit a report 
to an academic journal later this year. Please contact me if you would like a copy of this.  
 














The role of religion for parents of children with learning disabilities 
 
Background to the study 
Some parents of children with disabilities identify religion as a strong source of support. 
However, little research addresses how parents in the UK make sense of their experiences of 
caring for a child with a learning disability. This study aimed to explore the role religion plays for 
parents of children with learning disabilities by asking parents who identified themselves as 
having a religious faith.  

 
Key Findings  
 
Most parents saw the experience of parenting their child as a journey of personal and spiritual 
development.  
Most parents felt their child was just like any other and felt fortunate that God had given them an 
opportunity to parent.  
Parents felt their religious faith was who they were and that it guided their parenting.  
Many parents felt their faith gave them hope that things will get better. Sometimes though, it was 
difficult to hold onto this hope. 
All parents felt they had a personal relationship with God but that this had changed since their 
child was born.  
Religion was central to family life for some parents but others felt isolated in their faith.  
The practical or emotional support parents received from their religious community was very 




Eight parents from different religious and ethnic backgrounds were interviewed in South East 
England. They were asked how they made sense of having a child with a learning disability and 
what role religion played in their family life. All interviews were recorded, transcribed and 
analysed for themes common across them all.  
 
Conclusions 
Religion plays an important role for some parents of children with a learning disability. Parents 
with religious faith reported that religion helped them make sense of having a child with a 
disability and helped them cope with the task of parenting. The religious community was 
important to these parents, although they experienced some difficulties in participating.  
 
Implications of research 
We know that religion is important to some families who are parenting children with a disability. 
Services should be designed to meet the needs of parents of religious faith, some of whom might 
experience isolation within their families or the loss of their religious community. Opportunities 
for parents of children with disabilities to come together to celebrate their faith or to talk about 
religious issues could help in supporting such parents.  
 
Naureen Whittinger 











Met with my internal supervisor to consider potential projects on spirituality and mental health. Based on a 
literature search, I have come up with several areas which I discussed with my supervisor; he provided me 
with references for further exploration of the literature in:  
Religion and coping with difficulty 
Religion and spiritual issues within the therapeutic process 
Issues around services attempting to meet the needs of religious service users  
What a relationship with God means for an individual  
Changes in religious expressions and relationships in people with mental health problems 
 
April 2009 
I am still finding it difficult to come up with a specific research idea. Spoke with a fellow trainee who 
encouraged me to think about my clinical work.  This led me to think back to a mother I worked with a few 
years ago who was parenting three children with Autism. I remember being struck by her efforts to engage 
her children in religious activity and educate them in her faith through religious stories, music and reading 
them holy books. Such efforts seemed to provide her and her children a sense of peace.  
 
A brief literature search highlighted an American study which looked at the experiences of parents who 
have sought to find formal religious education for their children with special needs or disabilities. The 
parents mostly experienced clergy and members of faith communities as failing to recognise the spirituality 
of their disabled children. However, those parents whose children were welcomed into a spiritual 
community reported feeling sustained support and strengthened faith. Professionals were not perceived to 
have an awareness of or interest in spirituality within families of children who have special needs. I 
wondered about the experiences of families in the UK who are religious.  
 
May 2009 
I emailed my internal supervisor some ideas related to spirituality in parents of children with LD:  
How spirituality impacts on coping with the demands of parenting a disabled child  
How parents attempt to meet the spiritual needs of their children, and/or how they experience mental 
health services in relation to helping them to meet these needs.  
 
Spoke with another member of the staff team who advised me where I could recruit participants.  
  
June 2009 
Met with a psychologist working in South London to seek her advice on shaping my research question. 
Discussed differences between spirituality and religiosity and spoke about some issues relevant to the 
sample. She suggested targeting an area where I should be able to find families of different faiths.  
 
August 2009 
First meeting with a potential external supervisor. Went well and she has agreed to supervise the project! 
She has given me lots of advice on places I can find my sample. 
 
September 2009 
Feel there is no time at the moment to give my full attention to the project but have begun some reading 
around the topic area. Mainly I have been looking at overviews of literature on spirituality and mental 
health research. There is not a lot of UK research!  
 
October 2009 
Meeting with internal supervisor to discuss my proposal. Was really helpful to think through definitions of 
spirituality and religion. Have decided it will be easier to focus on religion since it is easier to measure and 
also most existing research looks at religion rather than the broader concept of spirituality.  
 
November to December 2009 










Further to the review, I have refined my research question to fit better with IPA and put in place a 
contingency plan for if I do not get the required sample within the timeframe for this project.  
 
February to March 2010 
I have been looking for a measure of religiosity but there is not really a standard one that is used across 
studies.  I will therefore ask parents how often they attend religious institutions, pray, read religious 
scriptures and meet with others of their community.  Have also refined my interview schedule according to 
the guidance in Smith et al.’s book on IPA. 
 
April 2010 
Have handed in my ethics form. The panel is due to meet in approximately two weeks.  
 
May 2010 
Ethics approval received!  
 
June 2010 to July 2010 
My recruitment drive has started. I am posting an advert in a charity newsletter, concentrating on 
multicultural areas of South London as the target region. This fits with my desire to speak with parents 
from a range of religious and cultural backgrounds. Since it is also the area my external supervisor works 
in, she has a good working knowledge of services and voluntary sector organisations that exist in the area 
should any of my participants make a request for support. At my meeting with my internal supervisor, he 
recommended widening the recruitment net as far as possible and we discussed dates for me to send him a 
copy of my Part A draft.   
 
August 2010 
Met with external supervisor to get her thoughts on my interview schedule. She suggested asking parents 
for a specific time when religion impacted on their parenting to get richer information about their 
emotional experience. She also felt the word religion was too formal and suggested using the words faith 
and belief.  
 
17 August: Pilot interview with A, who has two young children. It was harder than I thought trying not to 
read from the script. A however thought I had a nice interview style and made some helpful suggestions for 
introductory/rapport building questions. She told me that she came away feeling she really wasn’t that 
religious but acknowledged that she also wouldn’t have been likely to respond to an advert for a study on 
religion. I came away feeling the need to keep practicing so that my interview style improves.  
 
27 August: Spent another morning calling various organisations to ask them if I could advertise in their 
newsletters. Received a mixed response – some people very interested in my research, some reluctant to 
give me space. After several phonecalls, I spoke with a lady who herself has children with disabilities and 
she has agreed to participate!  
 
September 2010 
1 September: Pilot interview with H, who is a mother of a 8yr old boy and 6 yr old girl and a practicing 
Muslim. H was very open with me and shared a lot of information. She said she hadn’t meant to go into such 
personal detail, but it just felt like we were having a conversation and she felt comfortable sharing what she 
had. Some of the questions had felt a bit similar to her, so I’ll tweak the schedule somewhat.   
 
Already I am able to draw out common themes for these parents from the two pilot interviews: 
Being a parent changes things; brings religion to the forefront. 
Life becomes about doing your best for the child and that includes giving them spiritual guidance. 
Religion provides guidance on how to live your life. 
Your children become the focus of your prayers.  









8 September: I have received three emails from potential participants this week. Things are looking up! 
Spoke with one of them on the phone this afternoon; a young mother of two disabled children. She listed a 
number of disabilities her son experiences. She expressed how difficult it was that there was not a label for 
his disabilities, nor a known cause. This led me to wonder about the differences between potential 
participants: differing diagnoses, differences in the ages of the children, different faiths. I hope that making 
a comparison between these parents will produce valid data.  
 
15 September 2010 
First research interview 
I was pleased that my questions elicited interesting and relevant information. It feels exciting to have some 
data and for the project to be getting up and running. I was fascinated to hear about the mother’s 
experiences and grateful for her openness in sharing them with me. She promised to pass on my 
information sheet to other families that might be interested in taking part and also agreed that I could come 
to speak to her parent’s group to talk about my project to see if any other mothers would wish to take part.  
 
October 2010 
Received another email about someone responding to my advert on the research line! However, whilst this 
gentleman was keen to take part, he did not meet my criteria. He felt religion was unhelpful and a non-
religious account would be useful to include in my write-up. I explained that unfortunately due to the 
methodology I had chosen, I was unable to consider people for whom religion was not important.   
 
I am in the middle of writing up Part A but really struggling with the amount of research literature there is 
to digest. I am finding it hard to organise it since many studies overlap with respect to their research 
questions and their findings. This is all taking so much longer than I had hoped!  
 
I have begun transcribing the interviews. It is also taking a long time!  
 
Meeting with internal supervisor to discuss my draft of Part A. I discussed the possibility that my literature 
review would impact on my interviews. My supervisor advised me to bear it in mind especially if when 
listening back to the transcripts I notice myself looking for specific answers.  
 
21 October 2010 
Second research interview 
Interview with a young mother of two children with learning disabilities and complex health needs, which 
took place in a High Dependency Unit upon the request of the participant. Whilst the location was not 
perfect, this mother had been hard to reach. Carrying out an interview here gave me the chance to see what 
parenting a special needs child could entail. I was aware that she was at times distracted by the machines 
around us and this meant that the focus of her interview sometimes shifted. However, I think despite this, I 
was able to get useful data. Two themes stuck in my mind as being particularly salient. Firstly, this mother 
felt having her children had saved her from where her life was going previously. Secondly, she combined 
ideas and practices from two religions, Christianity and Islam. My demographic questionnaire does not 
really pick up subtle distinctions between people who might choose to tick the same boxes. However, 
personal beliefs and experiences should be reached through IPA.  
 
28 October 2010 
Third research interview 
Interview with a Jewish mother, who spoke strongly about tradition and ritual. This is in contrast to the 
Christian mothers who I have interviewed who spoke more about their beliefs. This mother only started to 
tell me about her beliefs once the interview had ended, so I asked her consent to turn on the recorder again! 
I wondered if my interview questions had not been specific enough to capture such data. I felt that due to 
the emphasis of tradition and religious practice within Judaism, this mother regarded any beliefs that did 
not stem directly from religious teachings to be irrelevant to the interview. Perhaps at the beginning of the 
interview I could let parents know I am interested in both religious beliefs that they have been taught and 









I have also begun to consider the personal reasons why people might respond to my advert. I got a sense 
that this participant felt isolated in her family in terms of her religion. Parents of children with disabilities 
are busy people, so I am conscious that whilst many others who have read my advert may also hold 
religious beliefs, the participants I am meeting with are a self-selected minority for whom my research 
questions hold personal relevance.  
 
November 2010 
I thought it would be useful to note which themes I remember from the interviews and which themes come 
up when I study the transcripts.  From memory, the following themes have so far emerged in all the 
interviews so far:  
A child (with disabilities) is a blessing or gift from God. 
Having a child with a disability gives an opportunity to parent  
Being a parent puts one in a better position than those people who have not had children. 
 
25 November 2010 
Fourth research interview  
Interview with a Christian mother who placed much emphasis on the power of prayer. She told me many 
stories about her son’s own spiritual faith which seems to provide her with great joy. She spoke about her 
son being able to have ‘pure faith’, something she felt most people lack. As a child of God, her son was 
special regardless of his disability and continued to grow and develop in spiritual terms like the other 
members of the family. 
 
December 2010 
I have just spoken with another mother who has agreed to take part in the study. Our interview which will 
take place in the New Year will be the sixth interview, which is the minimum number of participants I have 
been aiming for.  
 
16 December 2010 
Fifth research interview  
Interview with a Christian mother who has two adoptive children with Downs’ Syndrome. She told me that 
she felt parenting such children was important as they were very valuable to God. She spoke about the 
Christian community as providing her with a network of friends and helping her to cope with being 
different.  
 
5 January 2011  
Sixth research interview 
Interview with a Muslim mother. It seemed for her, religion provided a great sense of hope. There were 
some possible inter-relations between religious and cultural issues for this mother; for example, she felt 
her religion teaches parents to take ultimate responsibility for childcare and that if she is later unable to 
fulfil this role she will feel guilty at her failure (e.g. if her child goes to live somewhere else). I wondered if 
this would be something that might prevent her from accessing services and therefore something that 
services might need to consider when thinking about why people from non-Western backgrounds do not 
always access help.  
 
February 2011 
Meeting with internal supervisor. First attempts to begin coding some data. I will start with Interview  4 
because this mother communicated a positive world view and the interview has stuck in my mind.  
 
March 2011 
I spoke with a gentleman who is the father of an adult child with a learning disability. He explained how 
religion had been important to him throughout his experience of parenting his son with Downs’ Syndrome, 
now 36 years old.  As a father, he felt it had been very important he was committed to church life, he had 
taught the Sunday school children and he told me he still had a strong belief in Jesus Christ. He told me he 
was thrilled that he had a child and that his son’s disability did not colour his attitude towards religion in 








not fit my research criteria I could not interview him for my study, but I would be happy to send him the 
results if they would be of interest to him. He consented for me to include his comments in this diary.  
 
Met with a fellow trainee to think through issues relevant to data analysis. I am hoping that the comments I 
have included in this diary will help in the process of bracketing and I also plan to look over the interview 
schedule before I begin data analysis properly. Our conversation also highlighted the following questions 
for me, some which have already sprung to mind over the course of my research:   
How do my definitions of religion compare to the definitions of my participants? 
What do people hope to gain from taking part in the project? 
What are the non-religious beliefs that provide meaning for my participants? 
  
8 March 2011 
Seventh research interview 
Interview with a mother who felt she had lost touch with her faith. She expressed guilt about this and 
reported that she attempted to avoid such negative emotions by not thinking about religion. On a positive 
note, she felt God was with her and kept her from being alone in her faith.  
 
31 March 2011 
Eighth research interview 
Interview with a father of a teenager with severe Autism.  This made me reflect on the role of gender and of 
being a secondary caregiver. This father tended to seek many of his answers from academic/scientific 
models rather than his faith. He felt his son was “non spiritual” but this was linked to his own 
understanding of faith which required a relationship with God, which he felt his son was incapable of. It will 
be interesting to see which themes this father brings that overlap with the other parents as the interview 
itself felt to be bringing in some completely new perspectives.  
 
May 2011 
Having begun the process of coding, I can’t help feeling that my comments are entirely subjective and I’m 
anxious about not really understanding how to do IPA. I thought that before continuing, I should do some 
reading around ensuring quality of analysis using qualitative analysis but this left me even more perplexed. 
I read a very interesting paper on bracketing (Fischer, 2009) but this only highlighted how even very 
experienced researchers can fail to bracket adequately.  
 
I decided to return to Smith, Flowers and Larkin’s chapter on data analysis for clarification of how to carry 
out the analysis. I have also emailed my supervisor and we have arranged for a meeting in a couple of 
weeks to look at the data. In the meantime, I have some study leave arranged for next week and am now 
looking forward in immersing myself in the data! 
 
I have now finished analysing my first interview. It has taken a long time and I think I produced way too 
many codes. However, I was interested to note how the same themes came up throughout the course of the 
interview and I am confident that the method has enabled me to get close to this participant’s experiences. 
There are still another seven interviews to get coded and analysed - I’m hoping I’ll get faster at coding!  
 
June 2011 
Have finally completed my analysis of the data. This was actually quite an enjoyable process and I feel 
confident in what I have done. Met with my internal supervisor to discuss the themes. This helped me to 
think about and interpret the experiences of individual parents and how this information could also be 
brought out in the analysis. This has been a busy month! Parts B and C written. Part A restructured.  It’s 
strange to think this project is now finally reaching an end after so many months of hard work.  
 
July 2011 
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